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That, on the recommendation of the Director of Parks & Recreation, with the concurrence of the
Executive Director of Community Services, this report BE RECEIVED for information.

Off-Leash Area Site Evaluation July 9, 2007

Dogs Off-Leash Area Amending By Law November 12,2007

On September 19,2011 Municipal Council resolved that a request BE REFERRED to Civic
Administration to investigate the neighbourhood noise concerns surrounding the Greenway Off-
leash Dog Area, as well as report on the scope and volume of complaints received to date from
all dog areas in London. This report will review the complaints to date for all dogs off leash
areas in the city, efforts taken to address these complaint and options for further action.

OVERVIEW

Historv
The first off-leash dog area (OLA) was developed at Pottersburg Park in 1996. A second off-
leash area opened in 2006 at Stoney Creek Meadows and a third at Greenway Park in 2007.
These areas were developed in accordance with Council approved selection criteria included in
Appendix A. All recreation uses in parks, including OLAs, must be at a minimum 30 meters from
residential areas. Fencing, accessibility to main roads and space for parking are also
considered in the location and design of OLAs.

Pollution Gontrol Plant Expansion

It should be noted that a planned expansion of the Pollution Control Plant will occur in 2013.
lnitial plans and preparation for construction will occur in the fall of 2012. The existing
boundaries of the off-leash dog area will remain in its current location but an adjustment to the
location of the parking lot will take place to allow for the plant expansion.

Hours of Operation & Rules of Use
Currently, off leash dog areas are open from 6 am to 10 pm (or dusk). This is consistent with the
Dogs Off-Leash Areas By-Law (PH-7) (Appendix B) and the hours of operation of all parks
within the City of London. lnformation, including locations and rules of use, on OLAs can be
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found on the City of London website (www.london.ca) (Appendix C). Also, note that OLA's are
gated but not locked in the off hours. Parks are also covered by the Noise By-law (PW-12) and
are subject to random inspections and complaint driven enforcement. The Noise By-law states:

2.1 No person shall make, cause or permit an unreasonable noise, or a noise that is
likely to disturb the inhabitants.

Users & Maintenance
London's OLAs are extremely well used by London dog owners and working with the City, the
London Dog Owners Association (LDOA) is committed to taking care of the off-leash dog areas.
Their "Watch Dog" team of dedicated volunteers keep an eye on what goes on in the OLA's,
whether it is to remind users of the rules or notify the City about garbage pick-up. Once a year,
they organize a spring clean up in each of the OLAs.

OFF.LEASH AREA COMPLAINTS

There have been no complaints related to the Pottersburg or Stoney Creek OLAs registered
with by-law enforcement or made to the Parks and Recreation or Parks Planning divisions.

Since the Greenway OLA opened in October 2007 there have been consistent complaints of
excessive noise as a result of barking dogs by residents whose properties abut Greenway OLA.

o The Greenway OLA fence is 37.5 meters from the lot line of the closest residence and is
well above the recommended 30 meter minimum setback.

. Since 2007 there has been one registered complaint with by-law enforcement related to
excessive barking from the OLA and a total of thirty-seven (37) complaints made directly
to a City Councillor, Parks and Recreation or Parks Planning staff.

o Twenty-seven (27) of the total complaints were for excessive noise (barking) and the
remaining ten (10) wereforparking issues (priorto construction of the parking lot), dogs
off leash on neighbouring streets and within park, two incidents of stray dogs and one
biting investigation.

. London Animal Care Centre responded to the stray dogs and biting complaints.

Twenty eight (28) of the total complaints were from a single resident and generally relate to
excessive barking in the morning (until around 10:00 am) and during the evening (starting at
5:00 to 10:00 pm).

INVESTIGATION AND RESPONSE TO COMPLAINTS

The City of London has responded to these complaints in a number of ways including:
. lnstallation of new signage at the OLA indicating that "Excessive barking is prohibited'

with instructions to:
o Ensure your dog is a "good neighbouf';
o Dogs bark when bored, lonely and to alert owners - excessive barking disturbs

neighbours;
o Reso/ye by training socializing, exercise and family interaction.

a Parks
basis

o

o

o

Operations and By-law enforcement staff visit the Greenway OLA on a regular

Whenever a complaint is forwarded about excessive barking Parks staff have
attended the OLA but found no excessive barking;
ln 2009 a Parks operations staff was assigned to the off leash area for a period
of two weeks and again found no excessive barking to be occurring;
ln September 2011 focussed By-law enforcement patrols (in addition to regular
patrols) were made on streets near the OLA and Kensal Park after complaints of
off-leash dogs. There were no violations of by-laws found on the patrols;
Parks and By-law staff have been onsite for identified times when barking has
consistently been an issue to educate patrons about rules and etiquette when
using the OLA; and,
After new signage was installed Parks staff was onsite at several different times
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to point out the new signs, distribute pamphlets and generally educate users on
proper off-leash etiquette.

Park Planning installed a cedar hedge along the rear of properties as requested through
a petition process.

Liaising with the London Off Leash Association to create an information pamphlet
(APPENDIX D) about rules of use of OLAs that was circulated in the OLA a number of
times by volunteers of the organization;

. The Association also put reminders about the rules and etiquette when visiting an off
leash area in their newsletter and on their website;

ln 201Q noise levels were measured at numerous park amenities including the
Greenway OLA. Over a three day period in September the peak noise level reached was
61 decibels, which is considered a comfortable level similar to normal conversation. ln
comparison peak noise from soccer games consistently registered at or near 80
decibels. ln November 2011, By-law enforcement took further decibel readings and the
maximum level reached was 65 decibels. These levels are considered a comfortable
level and similar to normal conversation and consistent with average city traffic noise
levels.

Not withstanding of the actions taken to date the natuie of the noise complaints has remained
the same

Gonsiderations Further Action

Potential to Change the hours of Operation of the Greenway OLA.
Given that many of the complaints, of late, centre around early and late use of the OLA by park
patrons and their animals one could consider changing either the opening of the OLA until later
in the morning and/or close earlier in the evening than the by-lawed permissible park hours of
6:00 AM to 10:00 PM.

Altering the Off Leash Area dog area hours of hours of use in any way would have the following
affects:

r Denies access to early morning and late evening patrons regardless of the bark factor of
their animal.

. Signage would require changing to reflect the new hours

. Hours at the Greenway OLA would be different than that of the other two OLA's where
no noise complaints have been received.

. City may be required to respond to complaints to enforce the new hours adding a new
level of enforcement and associated costs

. May requiring locking of this facility to ensure compliance adding costs and moving off
leash use elsewhere

r Dog walking in the park on leash outside the OLA would still be permissible
. Does not deal with any excessive dog barking during the new hours of operation.
. No guarantee of fewer complaints

Potential to increase By-law enforcement. ln order to reduce or eliminate complaints of
excessive barking a resident uniformed By-law Enforcement attendance would be required.

o

a

a

OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATION
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This measure is impractical and cost prohibitive

Recommendation:
Given the small number and nature of the complaints it is recommended that the Gity take no
action to alter the hours of operation or enforcement regime at off-leash dog areas and that
the City Parks staff and By-law Enforcement continue to monitor the Greenway Off Leash Area,
investigate complaints, educate users and work with the London Dog's off Leash Association to
seek compliance to the rules in all Off Leash areas and that Off leash Dog Areas continue to
operate under existing rules and by-laws.

It being noted that the City at Greenway OLA has:
r maintained an appropriate buffer from the OLA to residences,
o installed supplemental plantings at the rear of homes at the top of the slope,
. installed good neighbour signage and provided on site education,
o worked with the London Dog Owners association to deal with education,
. provides periodic staff on site to educate at problematic times,
o providês complaint driven inspection and response via by-law enforcement and parks

staff
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APPENDIX A

SITE SELECTION CRITERIA FOR DOGS OFF.LEASH AREAS
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Dogs Off-leash Areas By-law

PH-7 - Consolidated November 19, 2007
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This by-law is printed under and by authotity
ofthe Council ofthe Êlty ofLondon, Ontario, Canada
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OFFICE CONSOLIDATION
INCLUDING AMENDMENT PH-7-05002 (Nov 19,2OOTI

BillNo.308
1997

By-law PH-7

A by-law to establish and regulate a park
in which dogs can run at large ¡n the City of
London.

Whereas by-lavto may be passed by the Councils of all municipalities for
establishing and laying out public parks and for exercising all of the powÞrs that are
oonferred on boards of park management by lhe Public Parks Acf pursuant to paragraph
52 of seclion 207 of the Municipal Act,

And whereas by-lavro may be passed by the councils of local
municipalities for regulating the running at large of dogs within any defined area of the
municipality pursuant to paragraph 13 of section 210 of the Municipal Act,

The Municipal Gouncil of The Corporation of the City of London enacts as
follouls:

1. "Dogs Off-Leash Area'shall mean an area of land designated in this by-
law for which signs are posted by the ciÇ of London indicating that dogs are permitted
to run at large.

't.1 'bwner" includes any person who owns, keeps, possesses, harbours or
acis as a guardian of a dog for any length of time, wfiether or not that
person has a licence for the dog, and, where the owner is a minor, the
person responsible for the custody of the minor.

'1.2 Dogs Ofr-Leash Areas are hereby established on those lands as
outlined in Schedule 'A' of this By-law.

(1) Subject to subsection 2(1.1), a dog owner may permit their dog
licensed under By-law PH-4, as arnended, or any successor by-
lawthereto, to run at large in a Dogs Off-Leash A¡ea.

(1 .1) Or¡vners of dogs whose dogs are required to be muzzled,
including Pit Bulls as defined in the Dog Ownets' Liability Ad,
may not permit the dog that is required to be mrzzled to run at
large in a Dogs Ofi-Leash Area.

(2) Section 3.3 and 41O oi By-law PH-4, as amended, shall not apply to
persons wlro permit their dogs to run at large in aocordance with subsection (1).

(3) No person shall permit a dog to run at large pursuant to subsection (1)
unless that person is in the area sþned to permit the running at hrge of dogs and within
sight of the dog at all tinns.

(4) A Dogs Ofi-Leash Area is a designated leash-free area for the
purposes of Section 3.1(36) of Parks By-law PR-2, as amended.

3. No person shall remain in a Dogs Ofi-Leash Area betvleen the hours of
10:@ p.m. and 6 a.m. of the following day.

4. No person shall play or practice any spoding aclivity except uralking
within a Dogs Ofi-Leash Area.

2.
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5. No person shall convey to or on, or erfer or be on any area in a Dogs Off-
Leash Area while in the possession of any bottles, æntainers or any other artbþs,
equipment, or utensils, made of glass, china, oeramic or other breakable substance
capable of causing injury to a dog.

6. No person shall permit any aniral other than a dog of wtrich he is the
owner to be at large in a Dogs Off-Leash Area.

(1) Any person who contravenes any provision of this by-hw is, upon
convic'tion, guilty of an offencE and is liable to any penalty as provided
in the Provincial Offences Acl.

(2) The court in wtrich the conviction has been entered, and any court of
competent jurisdiction thereafrer, may make an order prohibiting the
continuation of repeütion of the offence by the person convic'ted, and
such order shall be in addition to any other penalty imposed on the
person convicted.

7.'l The Short title of this By-hw is "Dogs Off-Leash Areas By-lav/'.

8. This by-law shall corne into force and effect on or after the Sfr day of
August, 1997 when sþrs have been erected and are on display permitting dogs to run at
large in accordance with section 2 of this by-law.

PASSED in Open Council on August 5, 1997

Dianne Haskett
Mayor

Jeff A. Malpass
City Clerk

First reading - June 23, 1997
Second reading -June 23, 1997
Third reading - June 23,1gg7

2

7
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Schedule ,,A,'

The following are designated as Dogs Off_Leash Areas:
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www.london,ca
London

flome > City Life > Parks & Natural Areas > Off.leash Doq parks
Does your Dog Need a Place to Ru-n?

Off-leash Dog Parks

Dog owners in London have access to three off-leash parks to exercise and socialize with their animal
Off-leash areas are clearly delineated by fencing or boundary signs. They are open year round, from 6
a.m. until l0 p.m. (or dusk). Every user is responsible to clean up after their pet.

Rules of the off-leash area

For the good functioning of the off-leash area, users are required to respect the following rules:
r Open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
r All Dogs MUST have up to date vaccinations, rabies shots and license tags required
o Use the offJeash area al your own risk
o Leash your dog whÍle entering and exiting
o Keep your dog within sight and under verbal control
o Clean up after your dog
¡ Do not allow your dog to chase wildlife
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o No puppies under 4 months, female dogs in heat, sick dogs or aggressive dogsr Dogs required by law to be leashed and muzzled must remain so while in the off-leash area
o No glass contiainers, food or toys
o Children MUST be supervised by an adult AT ALL TIMES
¡ Parents are advised this site is NOT suitable for young children
¡ Off-leash area users are subject to the Dog Owners' Liability Act

Potters bu rg-Fl DO Off-leash Area

London's first off-leash area, and also the largest, is

located within Pottersburg Park. lt can be accessed

from Hamilton Road at Gore Road. This offJeash
area has a completely fenced section and an open
section delineated by boundary signs. Both sections
offer trails through naturalized areas. There is also a
separate area for small dogs. Site amenities include
parking, doublegated entrancès, garbage container,
picnic tables and benches, rule sign, bulletin board,

and portable toilet. Please be considerate of other
park users and leash your dog if you are using
the paved Thames Valley Parkway outside of the
designated area.

Stoney Greek Off-leash Area

London's second largest offJeash park is located

within Stoney Creek Meadows, on Adelaide Street

North at Windermere Road. Surrounded by trees

and meadows, this off-leash area is oompletely

fenced and offers an open area and tmils through a

naturalized area. There is also an area for small

dogs, with a separate entrance from the parking lot.

Site amenities include parking, doublegated
entrances, garbage contiainers, benches, rule sign,

bulletin board, and a portable toilet. Please be

considerate of wildlife and other park users and

leash your dog when outside of the fenced area.

This area is located in the lloodplain and is subject

to flooding.

Greenway Off-leash Area

London's newest offleash park is located within
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Greenway Park. The off-leash area can be accessed
ftom Greenside Avenue off of Springbank Drive.
Greenside Avenue makes a bend to the left, towards
the Greenway Pollution Control plant (pOp). Make a
right before the PCP, carefully follow the drÍveway
along the river, and the off-leash area will be on
your left just after the PCP. This off-leash area is
eompletely fenced and offers an open area and trails
through a naturalized area. There is also an area for
small dogs, with a separate entance and parking
lot. Site amenities include parking, doublegated
entrances, garbage contiainers, benches, rule sign,
bulleting board, and a portable toilet. Other activities
in Greenway Park include soccer fields, a Saturn
Playground, a picnic area with a viewing ptatform

onto the Thames River, and a butterfly garden.

Please be considerate of other park users and
leash your dog when outside of the fenced arca.

Gontact lnformation
To report any maintenance concems, vandalism, or misuse of the off-leash areas, please call the Cig
of London:

r During office hours, 519 661-2500 ext. 4570
¡ After hours and week-ends (emergencies only), 51g 6ôl-2500 ext. 4965

London Dog Owners Association
The London Dog Owners Association (LDO.,A) is our community partner in developing new off]eash
areas and taking care of the existing dog parks. Their Watch Dog team of dedicated volunteers keeps
an eye on what goes on in the parks, whether it ís to remind users'of the rules or notiff the City about
garbage pick-up. Once a year, they organize a spring clean up in each of the park. They also organize
various events throughout the year. To get more information on LDOA or to help out, please visit their
website at u¡n¡u.lotrdpndggownersassociation @
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London Dog Owners Association

o
IDO

RUTES

1) Open from 6 a.m. to l0 p.m.
2l All dogs MUST have up to date vaccinations, rabies shots and licenses
3) No puppies under 4 months, female dogs in heat, sick dogs or aggressive/out of

controldogs
4l Never leave your dog alone in the par
5) Use the off-leash area at your own ris
6) Leash your dog while entering and exiting
7l Keep your dog within sight and under verbal control
8) Glean up after your dog - Always remember to Scoop up the Poop!
9) Do not allow your dog to chase wildlife
l0) No glass containers, food or toys (these could cause a fight)
1l) Children must be supervised by an adult
12) Off-leash area users are subject to the Dog Owners' Liability Act
f 3) F¡llthe holes your dog digs
14) Help keep the park clean, and work as a group

Remember to use the whole area; don't just stand at the gate. Socialization for both you
and your dog is important.

Dog owners must take the initiative to be a responsible and conscientious group ensuring that their
actions support the privilege of sharing parkland and open spaces with the community.

"lf you dog shows any signs of illness or unusual behaviour, consult your veterinarian
immediately"

For more information please contact:

WI rl,V


